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SEA WORLD

SAN DIEGO ZOO

On behalf of Supreme Commander Vincent Braun, we are pleased to announce the 56th Biennial Convention, July 17th – July 22nd,
2015, in fabulous San Diego, California.
Located on the coast of the Pacific Ocean in Southern California, San Diego is known widely as “America’s Finest City.” Famous for its
miles and miles of white-sand beaches and amazing weather, the city offers an abundance of fun attractions for visitors of all ages. Never
too hot in the summer nor too cold in the winter. We have a great program planned for Alhambra’s 56th biennial convention at The Town
and Country Resort and Convention Center.

Dedicated to Assisting the Mentally Challenged

Our Supreme Chaplain SPEAKS
OUT

by Rev. Msgr. Ricardo E. Bass
Monsignor Bass can be reached by e-mail
at msgrbass@comcast.net

Dear Friends,
For the past six years, I have been both privileged and blessed to have been the Supreme
Chaplain for the International Order of Alhambra. Now it is time to pass the torch on to
another priest who is able to fill this position.
Almost two months ago, I submitted my letter of resignation to our Supreme Commander,
Vince Braun, with a copy sent to our Executive Director, Roger Reid. In that letter I
wrote that I would make the at-large members of the International Order aware of my
“bowing out” of this position in the Spring edition of The Alhambran. I made known my
intention many months in advance so that it would not come as a surprise to either the
Supreme Commander or the Executive Director and would provide them the opportunity
to determine how and when a new Supreme Chaplain should be chosen – using Al Sunna,
Article VI, Section 1 as their guide.
I am most grateful to have had the opportunity to serve the International Order of Alhambra
in this capacity. I have come to know and to regard highly the men and women who have
given so much of their time and talent and treasure to serve God’s “special people” and to
afford them the dignity and affection which they so richly deserve.
I especially thank PSC Frank Fodale and his Lady Noble, Theresa, who first invited me
to accept this position. During these six years, they have become good friends and I
have learned to value their wisdom and insights concerning the “inner workings” of the
International Order and to understand that oftentimes Frank’s ability to insure the “good
of the Order” far outweighed many of the thoughts and ideas which would have de-railed
his own. The same was true of my dear friend PSC Andre Beauchamp with whom I would
often speak on a weekly basis and we would share both our mutual concerns and hopes for
the International Order. I am sure that he is resting at peace in the arms of our God who
quickly took Andre to Himself.
Above all, I am most indebted to those of you who comprise the “boots on the ground”
component of the International Order. Time and again, I have been humbled by watching
you spend hours and days of your time to insure the well being of God’s special people –
whether it was at an Alhambra House or a Christmas party or a pizza social – in Michigan
or Texas or California. The love you have for those you serve – and the love they have for
you – clearly radiates in the faces and lives of each individual involved. I have learned a
great deal from each of you and from all of you and am most grateful to have had such a
life changing opportunity.
I will not be with you at this year’s Convention in San Diego but I can assure you that you
will be in my thoughts and prayers throughout the time that you are together. I can only
hope and pray that the next Supreme Chaplain is able to serve in a way that will endear
each of you to him as much as you have endeared yourselves to me.
Thank you again for allowing me this great privilege. My life has been so much more
deeply enriched than it was before I became the Supreme Chaplain and my faith has been
strengthened because of the faith you have each demonstrated to me in the way you live
your lives.
					In Christ,
					Msgr. Ricardo E. Bass
					Supreme Chaplain

From the Desk of the Supreme
Commander
by SC Vince Braun
Vince can be reached by e-mail
vbraun_vb@yahoo.com

Time is flying by. In just a few short months we will be meeting in San Diego for
our biennial convention. There is still plenty of work to do for the members of
the Council of Viziers and with the dedication they have shown over the past year
and a half they will continue to do everything they can for the Order.
What better place to celebrate the success of the efforts of all the membership
over the last two years than beautiful San Diego. The convention committee has
worked hard to make sure that everyone has a great time. There will be plenty
of activities within the schedule of the convention and plenty more to interest
everyone.
If you haven’t already made your plans to join us, now is the time. Come early or
stay longer but make the journey. Plan the extra time to really enjoy all the area
has to offer. Make your plans now.
As we approach the convention, the one activity we all can participate in that
can influence some of the discussion and decisions at the convention and Viziers
meetings is the upcoming Supreme Raffle. Once again this raffle could make a
huge impact on the per capita and the finances of the Order. Please be sure to do
your part to support this raffle, for the good of the Order.

Words of Wisdom from the
Vice-Supreme Commander
by VSC Eddie Smith
Eddie can be reached by e-mail
esmith5@twmi.rr.com

By now we hope that every caravan has had a membership drive and, if not, you are
planning one. As I said in the past this is a very important part of any organization and
ours is no exception. You may have had a drive at your local church but it may seem you
didn’t get much of a response. A successful membership drive cannot be measured by
numbers. This serves in two ways. One is to get people to join our worthy cause and the
other is to plant the seed.
Like Johnny Appleseed, One of America’s fondest legends. He always carried a leather
bag filled with apple seeds. Legend says he was constantly planting them in open places
in the forests, along the roadways and by the streams. He kept ahead of the settlements
and each year planted apple seeds farther west. He was also very religious and preached
to people along the way.
I believe we are like him. I’m sure not all of the seeds grew into a fruitful tree. But, a lot
of them did and provided enjoyment for the future settlers. To me, that sounds like what
membership drives also do, planting the seed for the future.
I personal want to apologizes to the over 200 Lady Nobles the have joined Alhambra.
In 2013 the Order voted to allow women to join. At that time it was voted that the Lady
Noble would have the option to wear a Fez or a Sash. Since the Order did not have a Sash
design I was tasked to design one.
At that time it seemed to be the simplest thing to do, I was wrong. I now realize what our
forefather must have went through when designing the Fez. The Sash design first had to
be reviewed by the Council of Vizier. Which was done last July. Then we had to pick the
material which had to be durable, but elegant. Then, since the sash has no tassel we had
to come up with a way to signify rank, member or officer. And among other small details
the most important was a long term manufacturer. Which was the toughest.
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See Vice-Supreme Commander on Page 4)

Alhambra Boosters
Booster/Sponsor Advertisements

The Alhambra Convention

The International Order of Alhambra focuses its primary efforts on providing
assistance to persons developmentally disabled through its charitable programs
and projects. It perpetuates Catholic heritage through its Historical Memorials
program, an initial purpose and goal of the Order. And, the Order places emphasis
on fraternalism and sociability to provide a cohesive force of human and financial
resources to achieve its purposes.

The Alhambra 56th Biennial Convention Souvenir Book is a great way to honor
a loved one. By including a photo and a short line, prayer or psalm you’ll ensure
their legacy lives.

Memorial Advertisements

“O Lord, grant those who have died the joy of Your Presence, and us who are
living the happiness of knowing this.”

Provide assistance to establish residences for persons with developmental
disabilities, and to provide assistance to respite care facilities and programs for
their parents. Provide assistance through the Order's scholarship program to
educate undergraduate students studying to become special education teachers,
and provide assistance to persons engaged in giving care and comfort to persons
developmentally disabled.
Provide human and/or financial resources to enhance the quality of life by
participating in programs and activities like Special Olympics; recreation, field
day programs and summer camps; field trips boat rides, zoo trips, circus trips,
picnics, Christmas parties, dinner dances, etc.
The Alhambra 56th Biennial Convention Souvenir Book is a great way to show
your support for our organization. Here is your chance to be a Booster or a Sponsor
To be a Booster or a Sponsor in the 2015 Alhambra 56th Biennial Convention
Book you may choose from the following

Platinum Sponsor…………………....................………… $1000 or more

To order a Memorial Advertisement in the 2015 Alhambra 56th Biennial
Convention Book you may choose from the following
Full Page Full Color page………......…………………..……… $250.00
Full page………………………….….......………………..…… $150.00
Half page………………...........……………………………….. $100.00
Quarter page……………………........……………….…………. $50.00
A single line
for the “In Memory Of ” page............$10.00 (for each name Submitted)

Gold Sponsor …………………………...........................… $500 or more
Silver Sponsor ………………………......................…....... $250 or more
A single line for the “Booster” page... $10.00 (for each name Submitted)

Name or Names to appear as Memorial for “In Memory Of ” page (Please Print)

Donors Name
Name of Booster/Sponsor (Please Print)

Caravan
Address

Address

City

Make checks payable to:
International Order of Alhambra
Send this form
Mail to: Alhambra Convention
4200 Leeds Ave
Baltimore Md. 21229

Caravan

State

Zip

City

State

Zip

Make checks payable to:
International Order of Alhambra

Booster name Example:

Send this form and ad (if there is one)

Sir Noble John Smith
Lady Noble Jane Smith
Sir Noble & Sultana John Smith
Sultana Jane Smith
John & Jane Smith Family

Mail to: Alhambra Convention
4200 Leeds Ave
Baltimore Md. 21229
“Thank you for your Support”
Phone: (410) 242-0660

Phone: (410) 242-0660
Note: Please return by June 1st 2015
“Thank you for your Support”
Note: Please return by June 1st 2015

www.alhambraconvention.com

www.alhambraconvention.com
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Vice-Supreme Commander
(Continued from Page 2)

With the help of E.D. Roger Reid and Denise Blakely, I’m glad to say, we are on
the home stretch. All of the details have been worked out and we are now working
on pricing, which should be done before this article goes to print. So, if you can
be a little more patient, it is our hope the wait will be worth it.
The 2015 the 56th Biennial Convention will soon be upon us. And every caravan
should be making plans to attend. It is very important to this Order that every
caravan participates. This is where Supreme Officers are elected but most
important make changes for the betterment of the Order. Every caravan has the
valued opportunity and the right to be heard and this is your chance. Sometimes
change may seem slow but history has shown us we do change. It may also seem
that no one is listening, but I assure you we are.
Everything about the future is uncertain, but one thing is for sure that God had
already planned all our tomorrows, we just have to trust Him today, and I heartily
wish you and your family a beautiful tomorrow.

OPERATION COVER-UP
This program started in 1998 by Supreme Chamberlain Leo and Sultana Rita
Serowik. The program’s purpose was to distribute afghans for the comfort of
intellectually disabled people who reside in group homes. These afghans are handcrafted by volunteers and donated to the Order of Alhambra. Today members of
the Order may order afghans by calling 248-545-5086. This highly-successful
Operation Cover-Up program is overseen by Sultana Betty Nichols.

SCALLOP SHELL DONATION			
			
JAMES PALINKAS
BEJAR CARAVAN #56		
			
			
ST FRANCIS FEZ PIN DONATION			
			
CHARLES HOELSCHER BAZA CARAVAN #78		
DOMENICO MADONIA ABBA KOVAL CARAVAN #200		
JAMES PALINKAS
BEJAR CARAVAN #56		
			
			
			
MEMBERSHIP PIN PROGRAM			
			
LARRY GROBOWSKI
BRAGA CARAVAN #114
TRIPLE JEWELED PIN
JAMES PERNA		
BRAGA CARAVAN #114
DOUBLE JEWELED PIN
GARY DECARLO
SANCHO CARAVAN #261 TRIPLE JEWELED PIN

Proposed Convention Rules
56th Biennial Supreme Divan Meeting
San Diego, CA – July 20, 2015
1. A registered delegate or registered member may speak only after being recognized
by the Chair and after he/she has identified themselves by name, title and Caravan.
2. No voting delegate or member shall speak more than two minutes at any one time.
He/she shall not be recognized again on the same topic until all other delegates
and members seeking recognition from the Chair have been recognized; nor shall
he/she be permitted to speak more than twice on the same topic.
3. Robert’s Rules of Order—Revised shall be the parliamentary authority
for all
matters of procedure at the Supreme Divan for instances not specifically covered by
the Constitution and By-Laws of Al Sunna (2011 Edition), except that seconds shall
not be required or permitted for petitions.
4. Elections for Supreme Office shall take place at a special order of business at 9:00
a.m., Wednesday, July 22, 2015.
5. A paper ballot shall be used for electing the Supreme Commander, Vice Supreme
Commander Supreme Scribe, Supreme Chamberlain and Supreme Advocate. A
separate paper ballot shall be used for electing Supreme Directors.
6. The Supreme Commander, Vice Supreme Commander, Supreme Scribe,
Supreme Chamberlain, Supreme Organizer, Supreme Captain of the Bodyguard,
Supreme Advocate and the Supreme Directors, including the Past Supreme
Commanders shall vote first.
7. In order to be elected, any opposed candidate for Supreme Office must receive
the largest number of votes cast by certified delegates pursuant to Al Sunna, Article
VI, “Election of Officers,” “Voting Power,” Section 5 (a), page 5.
8. Any re-ballots required for any Supreme Office which did not result in an election
on the first ballot shall be moved to the end of the agenda.
Note:
The Proposed Convention Rules will be voted upon by the convention delegates as
their first order of business on Monday, July 20, 2015

OCEAN CITY ALHAMBRA GET TOGETHER
DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8TH TO SUNDAY OCTOBER 11TH, 2015
PLACE: OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND, HOWARD JOHNSON HOTEL, ON THE
BEACH - 888-465-3451(TOLL FREE)
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT PSC ED FIORELLA 757-362-9225
WAMBA HAS AGAIN AGREED TO HOST THE HOSPITALITY ROOM AS THEY
HAVE IN THE PAST - THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT “WAMBA”
VISIT OCEAN CITY DOWNS CASINO ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM THE HOTEL
PADUL WILL AGAIN SPONSOR THE HORSE RACING IN THE HOSPITALITY
ROOM
THIS YEAR THE BOARDWALK IS SCHEDULED TO FEATURE ENDLESS
CRUISIN. THIS EVENT FEATURES 2,500 RODS, CUSTOM CARS, CLASSICS,
TRICK TRUCKS AND MORE, PLUS THE BOARDWALK PARADES WHICH TAKES
PLACE SEVERAL TIMES DURING OUR STAY.
COME ON OUT AND ENJOY A FUN WEEK-END - EVEN IF THE WEATHER IS
BAD
WE HAVE A GREAT TIME WITH FELLOWSHIP AND REMEMBERING ALL THE
GOOD TIMES WE HAVE HAD. MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE, ROOMS FILL UP FAST.
WITH PERMISSION FROM FATHER ‘K’ MASS WILL BE CELEBRATED ON
SATURDAY AFTERNOON (APPROX 5:PM)
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COUNCIL OF VIZIERS
2013 – 2015
SUPREME PONTIFF
His Holiness Pope Francis I
ECCLESIASTICAL PROTECTOR
His Eminence Cardinal Adam Maida
1234 Washington Blvd., Detroit, MI 48226-1800
(B) 313-237-5816 (F) 313-237-4642
SUPREME CHAPLAIN
Reverend Monsignor Ricardo E. Bass
Pastor, St. Hubert’s Parish
38775 Prentiss St.
Harrison Twp, MI 48045-2652
(B) 586-463-5877
(e-mail) msgrbass@comcast.net
Executive Committee
SUPREME COMMANDER
Vince Braun - Sultana Kathy
917 Citrus Edge St., Azusa, CA 91702-4736
(H) 626-969--0183 (B) 562-634-7392
(F) 562-634-2478 (C) 562-572-4674
(e-mail) vbraun_vb@yahoo.com
VICE SUPREME COMMANDER
Edward J. Smith - Sultana Kathleen
35024 Bunker Hill Dr, Farmington Hills, MI 48331-3238
(H) 248-848-9448 (C) 248-229-0192
(e-mail) esmith5@twmi.rr.com
SUPREME CHAMBERLAIN
Gilles Bénard-Sultana Fernande St-Pierre
346 West Acres Cr., Dollard Des Ormeaux, QC H9G 1V1
Canada
(H) 514-626-1627 (C) 514-550-6467
(e-mail) g.benard1@videotron.ca
SUPREME SCRIBE
Ryan J. Mullen
3636 16th St. NW, Apt A743, Washington, DC 20010-1146
(C) 202-494-2221
(e-mail) 17mullen@gmail.com
SUPREME ADVOCATE
William A. Cubbedge - Sultana Lydia
32 E. 66th St., Savannah, GA 31405-5211
(H) 912-354-7602 (C) 606-695-0914
(e-mail) willcubbedge@gmail.com
SUPREME DIRECTORS
REGION I – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)
Thomas Wall –Sultana Sue
52 Edgewater Rd., Hull, MA 02045-2716
(H) 781-925-0609 (C) 617-984-9533
(e-mail) grizzwall1@aol.com
REGION II – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(NJ, NY, PA)
Patrick Umbra, Jr.
163 S. Washington St., Apt 1017, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701
(H) 570-822-3597
(e-mail) mbra4326@msn.com
REGION III – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Michael Stakem - Sultana Diane
828 Camden Ave. Cumberland, MD 21502-2605
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
(e-mail) damvet@atlanticbb.net
REGION IV – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Jim Rigby - LN Carol
188 Acacia Ave. Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(B) 228-435-5665 (F) 228-207-3520
(e-mail) alhambraregion4@gmail.com

REGION V – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(IL, KY, OH, IN, IA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
J. R. Black, -Sultana Barbara
8214 Wedgewood Dr., Norfolk, VA 23518-3113
(H) 757-583-0284 (C) 757-641-3269
(e-mail) jrbbab39@msn.com
REGION VI – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Gary A DeCarlo - Sultana Patti
49556 Lakewood St, Macomb, MI 48042-4830
(H) 586-759-6500
(e-mail) gdecarlo@hotmail.com
REGION VII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(TX, CO, MT, NM. OK, WY)
Joe B. Cortinaz - Sultana Gloria
950 CR 770, Natalia,TX 78059-2001
(H) 830-665-6217 (C) 830-832-0268
(e-mail) joebcortinaz@wildblue.net
REGION VIII – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Chris Braun - Sultana Joyce
26559 Farrell Street, Menifie, CA 92586-2064
(H) 951-659-2706 (C) 303-319-6550
(e-mail) cbraun18@gmail.com
REGION IX – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(QU, MARITIME PROVINCES)
Paul Courville
3950 Natalie
Laval, QC H7P 1N3
Canada
(H) 450-628-6587
(e-mail) paul.courville@bell.net
REGION X – SUPREME DIRECTOR
(ON, WESTERN PROVINCES)
Jim DeZorzi - Sultana Joan
8438 Defore Dr RR 2, Grand Bend, ON N0M 1T0
Canada
(H) 519-243-1683 (C) 519-282-0059
(e-mail) regionx@execulink.com
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Roger J. Reid, PSC - Sultana Agnes
403 Ketch Way, Nokomis, FL 34275-2538
(H) 941-486-0949 (C) 410-227-4545 (F) 941-486-8833
(e-mail) reid003@verizon.net

The Editor’s Pen

by ID Mike Carpenter
Mike can be reached by e-mail at
mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
I hope that everyone had lots of fun during the past Christmas Season and
that Santa was very good to your family.
This month my article is going to be short and sweet. This issue is all
about the San Diego Biennial Convention and the necessary notices that
must be published.
My only thing that I want to emphasize is that I want to see every one of
you in San Diego, you can’t make a difference in the Order and its future
unless your voice is heard. I remember when I first joined and attended
my very first convention. I was in awe about how many members attended
and how many spoke up with so much passion trying to make sure that
their voice was heard by the entire Supreme Divan. I have tried to make
every convention since that first one and still hear the passion in everyones
voice but the numbers have dwindled vastly since the first ones. I would
love to see us get back to those days where we had loads of issues that had
to get settled and many members get up and speak their mind. It is healthy
to speak out with passion.
I do have one last thing, get out there and sell those raffle tickets. The
funds raised from the sale make a huge impact on the finances of the
Order along with giving someone a wonderful prize of a week in the sun in
Hawaii. I am personally praying that I get that much needed vacation but
will be more than happy with any of the 10 prizes being awarded.
Hope that everyone gets to finally see warmth in our lives, this has been a
brutal winter so far and isn’t fun. I look forward to being able to open the
windows and walk outside without freezing my hiney off.
SEE YOU IN SAN DIEGO!!!!!!!!!!

EDITOR
Mike Carpenter, ID
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121-0475
(C) 313-218-9345 (F) 313-274-8564
(e-mail) mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
OFFICE MANAGER
Denise Blakely
4200 Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21229-5421
(B) 410-242-0660 or 0661 (F) 410-536-5729
Toll Free - 800-478-2946
(e-mail) denise@orderofalhambra.org
WEBSITE CHAIRMAN
PGC Eric Griffin
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Chairman: MSGR Ricardo Bass
WEBSITE

www.orderalhambra.org
Father Grenier, Chaplain of Aragon Caravan, participating in the
explanation of the birth of Jesus with our God’s blessed people
Notre Aumônier, l’Abbé Grenier, qui anime la naissance de Jésus avec
la participation de nos “protégés”
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NEW CANDIDATES
WAMBA CARAVAN #89
Christopher Morin
RobertRuppenkamp
Alex Velandia
EL CID CARAVAN #106
Jose Daniel Garza
Eric C. Gonzalez
Guadalupe Guerra
Ramiro Guillen
Sergio Hinojosa
Martin Martinez, Jr.
Jose Angel Navarro, Jr.
Raul Olivarez, Jr.
Romeo Ramos
BRAGA CARAVAN #114
Lawrence Frontera

Christine Gapczynski
Jeffrey Gapczynski
Lynmarie Glowski
Karen Kielasa-Frontera
Russell Long
Cheri Long
Dale Long
Arlene Marcetti
Thomas Marcetti, Sr.
Paul Palka
Margaret Palka
Deborah Perna
Traci Thompson
Marion Van Luven
Susan Wasmund
Clifford Wasmund
Karen Winkle
Willy Winkle
Walter Winkle, Jr.

DENIA CARAVAN #196
William Long
Steven Lowe
Maxium Morrow
GARCIA CARAVAN #230
Margaret Turpin
Cheri Turpin
SANCHO CARAVAN #261
Raymond Norman Okonski
CORTEZ CARAVAN #267
Susan Brumfield
Cheryl Schilleci

We welcome all of you to the Order of
Alhambra and hope that you find it
rewarding and fulfilling.

Necrology
ABD ER RAHMAN CARAVAN #1

BAZA CARAVAN #78

ABD AL AZIZ CARAVAN #262

Vincent A. Niceforo

Oscar Soliz

Gene Garibay
Virginia C. Mueller

DARRO CARAVAN #29

DENIA CARAVAN #196

Richard L. Sirera

William Long

GALICIA CARAVAN #77

MANRESA CARAVAN #217

Antonio Sinelli

Gerald Jagusch

May Perpetual Light shine upon them
and may they rest in the Peace of Christ.
St. Francis pray for them.
CANADIAN DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2. Agreement # PM41206513
3. RETURN UNDELIVERABLE CANADIAN ADDRESSES TO:
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-5421
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Magazine Mission Statement
“The Alhambran” magazine is published and distributed quarterly to the officers and members of the International
Order of Alhambra. Members may contribute articles of interest by mailing them to:
ID Mike Carpenter, Editor
PO Box 475
Dearborn, MI 48121-0475
Fax: 313-274-8564
e-mail: mike_carp@sbcglobal.net

US DECLARATION
1. The Alhambran
2. February - April 2015
3. Published quarterly (Feb, May, Aug, Nov)
4. International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229-5421
5. Volume 59, No. 1

From the Supreme Scribe Ryan Mullen
Ryan can be reached by e-mail
17mullen@gmail.com

It’s time for another game for the kiddies. The secret code wheel below contains a hidden message. Can you figure out how to read
it? Hint: It’s all about how you look at it. If you need help, there’s a solution at the bottom of this article.

For those of you whose eyes aren’t spinning yet, here is this week’s selection of Moorish poetry from the personal compendium of the Supreme Scribe. It was written
in the city of Cordova in the 12th century AD by the Moorish poet Abu Amr, and is entitled, “BAD COMPANY.”
Avoid the friend who’s parasitic
(Like certain particles enclitic)
And loves to be, like Amr, a ranger
Betwixt compatriot and stranger.
CODE WHEEL SOLUTION: Lay the code wheel down on a flat surface such as a table. Lower your head until your nose almost touches the edge of the table, looking at the wheel from above at a low angle. Keeping your
head in place, slowly rotate the wheel, and words will appear.

Deadlines for the next three issues are
Issue Date
May/July
August/October
November/January

Deadline Date
April 20
July 20
October 20

Press Date
May 1
August 1
November 1

All submissions are preferred in Microsoft Word format although we can accommodate other formats, just e-mail and let me know what format you would like to
use and I will let you know if I can handle that. Pictures are also great if you have them. jpg or tiff format preferred. Both your pictures and articles must be sent as
attachments to the e-mails addressed to mike_carp@sbcglobal.net
This publication will only be as good as you make it. So get busy all you Grand Commanders, Scribes, etc. Tell me what you have been doing that you think the
whole Order should know about. Maybe you are doing something that no one else has tried yet. You may just be the start of something big.
Supreme Directors have a column in every issue and should report the happenings in their Council of Caravans or in their region’s caravans. Sometimes two heads
are better than one. You may discover something unique that one of your caravans is doing. Please share it with the rest of the membership.
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ORDER OF ALHAMBRA CARAVAN INFORMATION PAGE
CARAVAN INSURANCE COVERAGE
As many of you have heard in the recent past, the Order of Alhambra has
changed the insurance company that covers all of our insurance needs.
As a result of this there is a new method of requesting coverage for your
Caravan functions. To request a Certificate of Coverage for any of your
events please follow the instructions below:
E-mail to service@mcdole.com (Preferred Method);
Fax McDole Edge Corporation at 1-410-982-0060; or
Call McDole Edge Corporation at 1-800-774-6671.
When requesting coverage include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name and Number of the Caravan
Name of the Event
Date of the Event
Host names

REVISIONS TO THE “ NEW MEMBERSHIP
PROGRAM” AND “THE MATCHING GRANT
PROGRAM”
At the Council of Viziers meeting in July 2014 there were modifications
made to the” New Members and Matching Grant Programs”. Please log
onto our website: www.orderalhambra.org to read the revisions. Go to
member section and you will then find them listed under membership
forms. Thank you.

CARAVAN TAX ASSISTANCE
If there are tax concerns for any Caravan you can contact SN Dennis
Brose at brosetax@aol.com or call him at (443) 575-6445. There may be
a nominal charge for his assistance.

There may be other information required, be ready to provide it when asked.

CURRENT ALHAMBRA FUND RAISING PROGRAMS
ALHAMBRA DONATIONS
There are numerous ways that you can make a donation to the Order of Alhambra. Listed
below are some of the means to make a donation:

1 - Helping Hand Pin - $100
2 - Helping Hand Charm 10K Gold - $150
3 - Helping Hand Tie Tack - $100
4 - Scallop Shell Pin - $100
5 - Scallop Shell Charm - $100
6 - Scallop Shell Tie Tack - $100
7 - Memorial Plaque - $150
8 - Appreciation Plaque - $150
9 - Plaque - $100
10 - 365 Club
11 - Canister
12 - Charity Contribution
13 - General Contribution
14 - Research Contribution
15 - Scholarship Contribution
16 - St. Francis Fez Pin - $100
17 - St. Francis Pendant - $100
18 - St. Francis Gold Pendant - $150
All donations go to the Charity Fund except the St. Francis items. Those can be donated
to the Charity Fund or the General Fund. You designate which fund is to receive the
monies when you order them. For items 10 through 15 you decide how much you wish
to donate.
The form to order or donate is located on the Order’s Website. Click on members then
scroll down to the Contributions Form and click. Fill this form out and mail to home
office with your check. If you don’t have access to the website call home office and
Denise will mail you a form.
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NEW MEMBERSHIP, REINSTATEMENT
AND TRANSFER FORMS AVAILABLE
The membership form, reinstatement form and transfer form
have been updated and are available for you to use. Go to the
Order’s Website and click on members, enter the password,
then click on “Membership Application” or “To reinstate a
member who is no longer active, fill out the following form”
or “To transfer from one Caravan to another, fill out the
following form”. You must print these out and either type in
or clearly handwrite the information on the form. Follow the
instructions on the bottom of the form and submit to Home
Office.

2015 International Order of Alhambra Convention
July 17 –July 22, 2015
San Diego, California
Package Registration Form
The Package Registration is $250.00 per person and includes registration fees, food and beverage including taxes and services and social events shown in the
agenda. Use this form to reserve your package. ADDITIONALLY: See registration form for optional FUN events.
Checks payable to:
Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21229-5496
Sir/Lady Noble Name: __________________________________________________________
Sultana/Sultan Name: __________________________________________________________
Street Address: _______________________________________________________________
City/Town: ___________________________________________________________________
State or Province: ______________________________________________________________
Telephone: (home) ________________________(cell) _______________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Caravan Name: _______________________________________________________________
Caravan Number: _____________________________________________________________
Number Submitted: ___________________ @ $250.00 U.S. Currency
Total Remitted: $__________________
BE SURE TO SEE ADDITIONAL FORM FOR OPTIONAL EVENTS REGISTRATION BELOW!
2015 International Order of Alhambra Convention
July 17 –July 22, 2015
San Diego, California
OPTIONAL EVENTS – ENJOY ONE OR BOTH
REGISTRATION FORM
EVENT #1 – Charter bus leaves hotel at 9 AM – returns by 3:30 PM
		
10 AM MASS AT MISSION BASILICA DE ALCALA FOLLOWED BY CITY TOUR AND LUNCH
		
INCLUDES ALL DAY BUS TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM HOTEL
		
$79.00 All Inclusive
EVENT #2 – Charter bus leaves hotel at 5:45 PM – returns after the cruise
		
DINNER CRUISE AND DANCE BY HORNBLOWER CRUISES
		
INCLUDES BUS TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM HOTEL
		$99.00 ALL INCLUSIVE
Name(s): __________________________________________________________
Street Address: _______________________________________________________________
City/Town: ___________________________________________________________________
State or Province: ______________________________________________________________
Telephone: (home) ________________________(cell) _______________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Caravan Name & Number: ______________________________________________________
Number Submitted EVENT #1: ___________________ @ $79.00 U.S. Currency
Number Submitted EVENT #2: ___________________ @ $99.00 U.S. Currency
Total Remitted FOR OPTIONAL EVENTS: $__________________

Checks payable to:
Order of Alhambra
			4200 Leeds Avenue
			Baltimore, MD 21229-5496
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OFFICIAL CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Reference: Rules, Policies and Procedures, “Elections,” (C VI, 2), Page 3 & 4
Notice is hereby given that members in good standing in their caravan may stand for election at the Supreme Divan Meetings to be held at “The Town & Country
Resort and Convention Center”, 500 Hotel Circle, San Diego, CA 92108, Monday, July 20, 2015 – Tuesday, July 21, 2015.
Elections will be held on Tuesday, July 21, 2015 for the following officer positions:
Supreme Commander
Vice Supreme Commander
Supreme Chamberlain
Supreme Scribe
Supreme Advocate
Supreme Director for each of the ten (10) Regions of the Order.
Procedure for Nominating Candidates: Members seeking to be a candidate for elective office should mail their Letter of Intention on caravan or regional letterhead
with a nomination fee of $50.00, made payable to Order of Alhambra General Fund, to the Secretariat, 4200 Leeds Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21229. Members having
questions should contact the Executive Director.
Certifying Candidates: The Executive Director shall ascertain the eligibility of each candidate for elective office at the time of filing. Any candidate found to be
ineligible shall be notified of the fact and reason for such determination within fourteen (14) days of filing. Prior to the opening of the Supreme Divan meeting,
(July 20, 2015) the Executive Director shall cause the certification of eligible candidates to be entered into the record.
Supreme Director Nominations: The Council of Caravans of each Region shall coordinate the nomination process in its respective Region. In the event there
are no Caravan nominations, the Supreme Director and/or the Council of Caravans of such Regions shall encourage and motivate Caravans to seek suitable
candidates for nomination in the prescribe manner.
Assumption of Duties: All elected officers of the Order shall enter upon their respective duties at the close of the Supreme Divan meeting at which they were elected.
Other Supplementary Information:
The Governing Documents of the Order state that:
•
At least one-hundred and twenty (120) days (March 22, 2015) prior to the scheduled Supreme Divan meeting the Executive Director shall publish a call
for 		
nominations for all positions to be voted on at the forthcoming election. This notification shall include a list of requirements for each elective
office.
•
Ninety (90) days (April 21, 2015) in advance of the meeting a reminder notice shall be issued calling attention to the forthcoming deadline.
•
Sixty (60) days (May 21, 2015) in advance of the meeting a review of nominees and resolved any questions.
•
Thirty (30) days (June 19, 2015) in advance of the meeting a list of qualified candidates for the offices sought shall be published along with procedures for
acceptance and handling of any late nominations.

Roger J. Reid, PSC
Executive Director					January 30, 2015

Form Needed to Elect a Representative to the Convention Supreme Divan Meeting
A SPECIAL FORM FOR ELECTING A REPRESENTATIVE IS ATTACHED FOR YOUR USE AND FORWARDING TO THE SECRETARIAT. PLEASE MAIL YOUR
COMPLETED FORM TO: 4200 LEEDS AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MD 21229-5496. QUESTION MAY BE DIRECTED TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. YOU MAY NOT
TELEPHONE THE RESULTS OF YOUR REPRESENTATIVE ELECTION. YOU MUST MAIL OR FAX THE FORM PROVIDED. FAX NUMBER IS: 410-536-5729.
Date: ____________________
NOTE TO:
CHAIRMAN, SUPREME DIVAN CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE – BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
SUBJECT:
RESULTS OF ELECTION OF A REPRESENTATIVE DELEGATE TO THE SUPREME DIVAN.
The following Sir Noble or Lady Noble was elected by: ____________________________ Caravan, # ______, as its Representative Delegate to the biennial convention to be held
at the “Town and Country Resort and Convention Center”, July 20, 2015 & July 21, 2015.
Please assure that the results of this election are made part of your caravan meeting minutes.
Fraternally,
__________________________
Grand Commander
Note: The Grand Commander of each caravan is an automatic delegate to the Supreme Divan meetings. You do not have to elect him/her. This form is to be used to elect a
caravan representative that will be attending the Alhambra Convention and Supreme Divan meetings in San Diego, CA, next July.
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2015 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
CONVENTION AGENDA
Friday July 17, 2015
9:00 AM				COV Meeting					Sunset Room
Saturday July 18, 2015
9:00 AM				COV Meeting					Sunset Room
Opening Convention Mass		
Location and Time TBA
Plaque Dedication			Location and Time TBA
Sunday July 19, 2015
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM			
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM			

Convention Registration			
Scrapbook Registration			

Stratford Room
Stratford Room

SPECIAL OPTIONAL EVENT
10:00 AM Mass at Mission San Diego de Alcala and
Narrated City Tour (by chartered bus) - includes lunch
Bus departs Hotel at 9:00 AM and returns by 3:30 PM
5:00 PM				Hawaiian Luau				

Town & Country Room

Monday July 20, 2015
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM			
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM			

Stratford Room
Stratford Room

Convention Registration			
Scrapbook Registration			

7:00 AM				Daily Mass
7:00 AM - 9:00 AM			Buffet Breakfast				Courtyard
9:00 AM - ?				
Supreme Divan Meeting #1			
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM			
Buffet Lunch with Special entertainment
						by the Hi Hopes Band

Town & Country Room

Monday Evening July 20, 2015
SPECIAL OPTIONAL EVENT
Harbor Cruise and Dinner by Hornblower Crises
Charter bus transportation from hotel to harbor and return
Bus leaves Hotel at 5:45 PM
Tuesday July 21, 2015
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM			
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM			

Convention Registration			
Scrapbook Registration			

Stratford Room
Stratford Room

7:00 AM				Daily Mass
7:00 AM - 9:00 AM			Buffet Breakfast				Courtyard
9:00 AM - ?				
Supreme Divan Meeting #2			
						Scrapbook Contest Judging
6:00 PM - ?				

Town & Country Room

Supreme Commanders Ball

Wednesday July 22, 2015
9:00 AM - ?				COV Meeting					Sunset Room
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ATTENTION GRAND COMMANDERS AND HISTORIOGRAPHERS
SCRAPBOOK CONTEST AT THE 57TH BIENNIAL CONVENTION
Prepare now with either 12 X 12 pages sold by any company with or without page protectors or traditional large album.
It must have a hard cover with the Caravan name and number on the cover. It must be submitted by the end of the first business day of the convention. For more information contact SD
J.R. Black at jrrbbab39@msn.com. Phone number 757-841-3269.
This is a great way to let everyone know what your Caravan is doing in your region.

Order of Alhambra
57th Biennial Alhambra Convention
Official Scrapbook Contest Rules
General Overview
A.

Purpose:

To serve as the official scrapbook rules and to preserve historical documentation for the Order, Region and Caravan.

B.

Objective:

Members and Sultanas will be able to:

•
•
•

Develop a deeper understanding of the activities of a caravan within their respective regions and communities
Display creative and artistic entries
Develop powerful public relations tools

C.

Guidelines:

Two options for scrapbooks:
12 X 12 pages sold by any company with or without page protectors
Traditional large album
•
All submissions shall have a hard cover and identify the caravan name and number
•
All submissions must be contained in one scrapbook and may not contain loose pages
•
It is optionally suggested that scrapbook submissions have one Table of Contents at the beginning of the book
•
Grand Commanders must present their scrapbook to the scrapbook contest judge at the convention site by close of business no later than Monday, July 20th.  Scrapbooks must
be picked up by Grand Commanders no later than 2:00 pm July 22, 2015
•
All submissions should be organized in one of the following way:
o		
Chronologically – arranged in order
o		 Yearly
o		
All articles, photographs, drawings and other must by trimmed, permanently attached and identified
o		
Pages should not be entirely laminated
o		
Collages can be used as art but cannot be the only historical content on the page
D.

Mandatory Number of Scrapbooks that Must Be Submitted:

o		
in the contest.

There must be no less than three (3) scrapbooks submitted by Grand Commanders. There will be no scrapbook contest if fewer than three (3) scrapbooks are entered

E.
Judging:
o		
The judge or judges shall be appointed, no judge shall be appointed from a caravan who submits a scrapbook for consideration in the contest
o		
The following categories shall be judged:
o		
Originality – the ability to present a newness that exists in something not done before
o		
Creativity – the ability to present creatively
o		
Content – the ability to present pictures, theme and text without repetition
o		
Heartwarming – a layout that has a “feel good” theme and presentation
o		
Clean and Simple – a layout that really embodies the principle of “less is more”
o		
Story Telling – a layout that communicates on many levels and tells a story
o		
Innovativeness – a layout that really pushes the boundaries of techniques and/or themes
o		
Use of Color – a layout that blends, melds, mixes or juxtaposes color
The decisions of the judge or judges are final and may not be appealed
F.

Awards:

There shall be three categories of awards:
1.
2.
3.
4.

One First Place Award
One Second Place Award
One Third Place Award
One Honorable Mention

G.

Publication Rule:

The Official Scrapbook Contest Rules shall be published in The Alhambran, on a regular basis so you can be apprised of the rules and get your book ready in plenty of time.
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Convention Information
San Diego 2015
LOCATION: Town & Country Resort and Convention Center
					500 Hotel Circle North
					San Diego, CA 92108

DATES:
		
		
		
		
		

COV Meeting - Friday, July 17, 2015
COV Meeting - Saturday, July 18, 2015
General Arrival and Evening Event – Sunday, July 19, 2015
Supreme Divan Meeting and Special Events – Monday, July 20, 2015
Supreme Divan Meeting and Special Events – Tuesday, July 21, 2015
COV Meeting - Wednesday, July 22, 2015

ROOM RATES:
Room
Run of House

Single Rate
109

Double Rate
109

Triple Rate
129

Quad Rate
149

Parking $5.00 overnight for Hotel Guests and $10.00 for those not registered at Town & Country
This Special Rate Available for those arriving as early as July 13, 2015 and/or staying after convention and
checking out no later than July 28, 2015.
RESERVATIONS:

Contact Town & Country Resort:

			Reservations: Estrella Munguia
		
emunguia@destinationhotels.com
						800-772-8527
Refer to Group Reservation # IOA2015
			
RESERVATION DEADLINE: June 25, 2015
HOTEL RESERVATIONS CAN BE BOOKED BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
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Caravans

On a cool day in November, Region VI gathered at the Holiday Inn Holidome in Perrysburg, OH for a weekend of learning and fun. The Region VI Seminar was held
the weekend after Thanksgiving and was a huge success even though the attendance was small. Those who did attend were treated to one of the best presentations put
together by SN Russell Smith of Sancho Caravan and SD Gary DeCarlo. They provided the audience with anything and everything that any SN or Caravan Officer
would need to know about the Order of Alhambra. Each Grand Commander attending and varied other members of the Caravans received a binder full of forms and
information which gives the Divan the means to conduct business in the Caravan. The binder was professionally put together and, should any of the information change,
can be replaced with the newest forms or points of contact. The weekend started on Friday with a Horse Race, Saturday morning was filled with the presentation,
Saturday afternoon with commradiere and Saturday evening with a Costume Dinner. Also there was a Hospitality Room available to all attendees the entire weekend.
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in Action

Darro Caravan assisted in the “Over the Ledge” fund-raiser for Louisiana Special
Olympics. Individuals repel a 20 story building, next to the Superdome in New
Orleans, for pledges amounting to more then $50,000 raised for the Olympians.
Pictured is the Saints mascot “Gumbo”, a corporate sponsor, repelling down
the building and then pictured with GC “Coach Bob” and one of God’s Special
Children at the bottom. Later that day that Special Olympian repelled down
himself.

Supreme Commander Vince Braun and his Sultana Cathy attended Ben Ziri’s #218
Memorial mass on 15 February, 2015. The mass was held at the Mission San Luis
Rey Parish Serra Center followed by breakfast in the Old Mission San Luis Rey
dining hall. A great way to remember and honor our departed members.

Supreme Director Michael Stakem and Grand Commander or Wamba Caravan #89
John Steiner present a check to Fr. Greg, Brother John and Fr. Steve for Camp
Glow West
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Regional News
Region I
(CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT)
Supreme Director: Thomas Wall
52 Edgewater Rd.
Hull, MA 02045-2716
(H) 781-925-0609 (C) 617-984-9533
grizzwall1@aol.com
All of the Caravans in Region I have been very active throughout the Holiday
period and continue to do good work for God’s Special People. Congratulations
to each and every member of the Region.

SPECIAL INFORMATION CONCERNING
INSURANCE PROGRAM
There has been some misunderstanding when caravans are contacting
our insurance company. The following information has come directly
from the insurance company.
The “Certificate of Insurance Request Form” is posted on the Alhambra
Website.
1. If the place the Caravan’s event is being held and request a certificate
of insurance ( Proof of Coverage) this form would apply.
2. As long as the event is being done for the Order of Alhambra benefit,
the liability policy would also apply.
The insurance company is basically saying:
The only time you need a “Certificate of Coverage”, is when the place
you are holding the Order of Alhambra function requires one.
If there is no request for a “Certificate of Coverage” from the place you
are holding your function, your function will still be covered under our
insurance plan as long as it is benefiting the Order of Alhambra only.
It is very important that the “Certificate of Insurance Request Form”
is used and faxed or e-mailed only. The fax number and e-mail address
is listed on the form. If you do not have a fax or an e-mail, we are
suggesting you go to a store that allows you to fax or perhaps get a
member of your caravan to submit this for you. We are sorry for any
inconvenience.
By following these instructions, this will make the flow of receiving
your “Certificate of Coverage” in a timely fashion as well as preventing
any mistakes that may otherwise happen if this information was placed
over the phone.

Region II
(NJ, NY, PA)
Supreme Director: Patrick Umbra, Jr.
163 S. Washington St., Apt 1017
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701-2917
(H) 570-822-3597
mbra4326@msn.com
Abd Er Rahman # 1 Brooklyn, NY
Edwin Arriaga Eminent Grand Commander 2014-2015 Fraternal Year
On Saturday, October 25, ABD-ER-RAHMAN Caravan #1 hosted our annual
barbecue and picnic for God’s special people. As in the past, the event was held
at Dawson Manor in Ozone Park, Queens (a Catholic Charities hostel). The event
was attended by approximately 175 residents of 16 hostels and would not have been
possible without the support of our members and friends including the Stewart and
Assanti families, our new Grand Commander, Edwin Arriaga, Dominick D’Angelo,
Bill Harris, Bill Thompson, Bob Nevin, Tom Leaver, and Kevin Mannion, all of
whom helped set up, serve food and wait on tables. Again, a special thanks to Jim
Rossi, Jr. who secured the financial and food donations and who, along with his
friends, did all the cooking. This event would not have been the success it was
without the help of everyone involved.
On December 18 the caravan members attended our annual Christmas party with
the residents of Garfield Manor (a Catholic Charities hostel). The caravan provided
the food and refreshments and Christmas presents for all the residents. As always,
the evening was most enjoyable, especially when the residents entertained us with
Christmas songs.
Alhamar Caravan # 4 Incorporated Wilkes Barre, PA
Paul S. Makuch Eminent Grand Commander 2014-2015 Fraternal Year
Installation of caravan officers by Pat Umbra SD RII and the Caravan Christmas
party was held on December 10, 2014.
Christmas parties where held for God’s special people at White Haven Center, St.
Joseph Alhambra House Scranton, St. Joseph’s Auxiliary Center Swoyersville. Sir
Nobles and our Lady Noble sang Christmas Carols and Santa presented gifts.
Cordova Caravan # 26 Incorporated Buffalo, NY
Carl Lombardo Eminent Grand Commander 2014-2015 Fraternal Year
Cordova had their installation of officer for the 2014-2015 fraternal year at their
social caravan meeting November.
Cordova had their Alhambra dinner and Christmas social December 2, 2014.
Cordova caravan will be meeting only once a month in the cold winter months of
January and February.
Thought for the year; A person who feels appreciated will always do more than
what is expected!
Friends: They love you, but they’re not your lover. They care for you but they’re
not from your family. They’re ready to share your pain, but they’re not your blood
relation. They are friends: A true friend scolds like a Dad, cares like a Mom, teases
like a sister, irritates like a brother and finally loves you more than a lover. Sultana
chairman Marilyn Robinson.
(Continued on Page 21)
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Regional News
Region III
(MD, VA, DC, DE, NC, SC, WV)
Supreme Director: Michael Stakem
828 Camden Ave.
Cumberland, MD 21502-2605
(H) 301-777-8336 (C) 301-697-6707
damvet@atlanticbb.net
I hope all of the members and sultanas are healthy and discovering an enjoyable way to
cope with winter. I find the older I get and living in a colder area of the United States
that winter gets less enjoyable each year. As of this writing there are only 55 days till
spring, but who is counting!
In looking at the Alhambra calendar I see that it is time to make travel arrangements
and reservations for our 56th Biennial Convention. This is a great opportunity for our
Sir Nobles and Lady Nobles to listen and take the opportunity to speak on the issues
brought before the convention. This is also the time for the caravan representatives
to vote for the Supreme Officers that make up the Council of Viziers. These are the
members who will govern the Order of Alhambra for the next two years. No doubt our
convention chairman, Supreme Director Chris Braun, will provide an enjoyable time at
the convention in addition to the sights and activities to do in San Diego.
At the annual Christmas party of Wamba Caravan, Grand Commander John Steiner
made a $2,700 donation on behalf of the caravan to Fr. Gregory the pastor of Our Lady
of the Mountains Parish for Camp Glow West. Camp Glow West is a summer camp for
the intellectually disabled. I was able to acquire this money from the International Order
of Alhambra’s Membership Reward Program. This program offers charitable monies to
caravans as a reward for bringing new members into the Order.

Region IV
(FL, LA, MS, AL, AR, GA, PR)
Supreme Director: Jim Rigby
188 Acacia Ave
Biloxi, MS 39530-3307
(H)228-435-5583 (F) 228-374-1556
alhambraRegion4@gmail.com
All of the caravans within region IV are doing well. They all have had, at least,
Christmas Parties for our Special Needs people and all are planning on working up
something for Founders Day. Each of the Caravan Grand Commanders have been
encouraged to have a Membership Drive to recruit at least one new member in
January with hopes that there will be an initiation in February in order of Founders
Day. Each of the six caravans within Region IV have their own initiation team’s
and have worked through either the Supreme Director or the Deputy Supreme
Director for their area. Activity is being explored on establishing another caravan
in the north eastern part of Mississippi. Father Gillespie, our Regional Chaplain
has expressed an interest in having a caravan within his parish areas.

El Cid Caravan #106 competed in their very first Cooking
Competition, received 3 First Places, 3 Second Places and “Overall
Champs. Congratulations to the members.

REGION III CARAVAN REPORTS:
Padul #69:
November 15, 2014 – Incoming/outgoing charity ball held at the Bay Point Community
Center in Waldorf.
November 20 – Caravan, Divan and Oasis at the VFW
December 13 – Annual caravan Christmas party
December 18 – Divan meeting held at the VFW
January 15-19, 2015 – Thomas and Friends Williamsburg weekend held at the Clarion
Hotel in Williamsburg, VA
January 22 – Divan meeting at the VFW
February 8 – Special Olympics basketball held at Virginia Wesleyan College
February 19 – Padul Divan meeting at the VFW
March 15 – Caravan will participate in the annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade
March 19 – Divan meeting at the VFW
Wamba Caravan #89:
December 6, 2014 – Annual Caravan Christmas party held at St. Patrick’s Church Paddy
Shack.
(Continued on Page 21)
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Regional News
Region V
(IL, KY, OH, IN, LA, KS, MO, NE, TN)
Supreme Director: J.R. Black
8214 Wedgewood Dr.
Norfolk, VA 23518-3113
(H) 757-583-0284 (C) 757-641-3269
jrbbab39@msn.com
Supreme Directors note: Sultana Barbara and I hope everyone in Region “V” and all
the members of Alhambra had a Great Christmas Holiday with family and friends,
and now that the holidays are over and everyone is back on some kind of schedule,
I hope we have put getting new members back on the front burner and selling the
raffle tickets, it really did help lower the Per Capita. We do need more members to
participate in the selling of the tickets so we can continue with the lower Per Capita,
that and getting new members.
Our thanks go out to “Region VII for donating $600.00 toward the purchase of third
prize “ Lap Top Computer” for this 2015 general raffle”. We also got a letter from
the winner of the Hawaii trip which stated they had a great time. So please help sell
those tickets. If you need more contact Denise at the home office and she will send
them to you. Again our thanks to Carmona for their contribution for the Kindle Fire
from the last raffle it really helps to get these donations.
Carmona Caravan #75:
We held a special “ Region V” meeting on November 13, 2014 since SD J. R. Black
and his Sultana Barbara were in town to install all the incoming officers for fraternal
year 2014-2015 ( as a side note I want to thank region “V” for their hospitality, it
was a nice turnout and we really appreciate your consideration in rearranging your
dates to accommodate our travel.) There was a formal meeting and J.R. indicated
some of the things that were happening in the Order and the need for new members.
The new GC Gareau thanks all the support in electing him as the new GC along with
all the other officers and thanked the immediate PGC for a very successful term, he
also would appreciate any and all suggestions and looks forward to seeing all of you
at our meetings. PGC Dr. Dave Hudec personally sent out a heartfelt thank you to
the 2014 members who supported him and wished continued success to the new
Divan Officers.
Our thanks to Brother Nick and the Parish Chairmen along with the 20 Sir Nobles
and 2 Sultans for a tremendous 2014 Canister Collection. Your efforts will provide
much happiness to some of our friends who cannot help themselves.
The annual Carmona Caravan porker tournament was a success and thanks to all
the workers, sellers and participants, we even had some extras sign up in case of not
shows, and a special thanks to Frank and Fran for their superior hosting of this long
standing tradition!!!!
Entertainment & Our Town coupon books are available from PGC Jim Sterley.
Entertainment Book is $30.00 and the All around Town Books are $29.00
Our Catholic Charities Disability Services and Ministries for the annual Journey
to Bethlehem Mass was held December 6, 2014 at OLA/St. Joseph Center. Our
Celebrant was Bishop Roger Gries. This was followed by a light lunch. This
mass marks the 30th annual liturgy for persons with disabilities. It was nice to have
members there to help distribute food.
Continued on Page 21)
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Region VI
(MI, MN, ND, SD, WI)
Supreme Director: Gary A. DeCarlo
49556 Lakewood St.
Macomb, MI 48042-4830
(H) 586-759-6500
gdecarlo@hotmail.com
Al Salaam,
It gives us great pleasure to again sponsor and invite 2,700 developmentally
disabled citizens to the Alhambra day at the Shrine Circus. Our honorary
ringmaster is sir noble Mark Hackel, the Macomb County Executive. This is a
Michigan Council of Caravans event with all caravans assisting.
Working together here in Michigan has made every sir noble, lady noble,
sultana and sultan feel part of a cause bigger then ourselves, both regionally
and internationally. Through out the year we also come together for Founder’s
Day Mass and Plaque Ceremony, Past Grand Commanders Ball, Reverse Raffles,
Golf Outings, Wild Game Dinner, the Great Lakes Seminar and most of all St.
Francis Camp for Developmentally Disabled.
God, I am so proud to serve this order and look forward to serving where ever I
am needed.
“Did I tell you, we loved you today?”

Regional News
Region VII
(TX, CO, MT, NM, OK, WY)
Supreme Director: Joe B. Cortinaz
950 CR 770
Natalia, TX 78059-2001
(H) 830-665-6217 (C) 830-832-0268
joebcortinaz@wildblue.net
Sir Nobles, Hoping everyone celebrated the birth of our Lord with great joy and
happiness, and now that we are well into the new year, I hope all are enjoying
good health. I want to thank all the caravans for the warm hospitality you gave
my sultana and me during all the installations of officers and all the Christmas
activities to which you kindly invited us to attend. Region VII Sir Nobles, by
the time you read this article, the caravans will have participated in the January
order wide recruitment drive. Many thanks to all the caravans that participated
in this effort. I know all caravans have recruited new Sir Nobles and I thank
you and the Order thanks you. I know the message is clear, “We need new
Sir Nobles,” in our organization. And I know that at the last convention, it
was reported that the order had a “plus” in membership. We need to continue
recruiting new members. As I have stated in the past, “All we need to do is
ask,” and let’s be proud of our Order. At the present time El Cid 106 in Rio
Grande City leads Region VII in recruitment, and El Cid is planning to host
another ceremonial during the February-March time frame. This will be their
5th ceremonial in the past two years. My congratulations to Grand Commander
Eloy Vera and Deputy Supreme Director Javier “Jake” Margo for all their hard
work and enthusiasm toward helping the Order, Region, Caravan, and God’s
Special Children. Remember, Caravans, as membership grows so does our help
for God’s Special Children. And now on another note, please remember as we
near the summer months, we need to remember to start making plans to attend
the Supreme Convention this July 17-22 in San Diego, California, where we can
all get together and enjoy a great week. During this time the Supreme Officers
will be working on the budget and per capita for the coming year. Remember
the way to lower per capita is to bring in new members and sell Supreme Raffle
Tickets. Who knows, “Someone reading this article may be the lucky winner
to a trip to Hawaii or prizes or cash.” Region VII, please take the selling of the
raffle tickets seriously. And I want to remind our members to not forget those
Sir Nobles and Sultanas in need of our prayers. Prayers are powerful. God Bless
Alhambra and God’s Special Children.
Texas Caravans have been involved or will be involved in the following:
Mosara #260, Hidalgo, Texas
The Caravan held its Presentation Ball on November 8, 2014, in which 500 were
in attendance. Special thanks to all members who involved themselves in the
organization of this Presentation Ball which also functions as a major fund-raiser
for the Caravan. Special thanks to Grand Commander Marco Quiroz and his
Sultana Claudia who worked very hard in overseeing the tremendous planning of
this special event. During the second week of December, 2014, the Caravan also
presented 17 scholarships of $1000.00 each to students attending The University
of Texas at Pan American in Edinburg, Texas. These scholarships were given to
students majoring in Special Education. These monies were raised throughout
the year with raffles, dances, dinners, and donations. Job Well Done, Mosara
260.

Region VIII
(CA, AZ, ID, NV, OR, UT, WA, AK)
Supreme Director: Chris Braun
26559 Farrell St
Menifie, CA 92586-2064
(H) 951-659-2706
cbraun18@gmail.com
The Southern California Council of Caravans (Region VIII) is busily preparing
for the upcoming 56th Biennial Convention which is being held in San Diego
in July of 2015. Be sure to make plans to be in there. The San Diego climate is
perfect that time of year. Book early and stay late at the special $109.00 rate.
Hotel Reservations can be made NOW if you wish to do so by calling Estrella
Munguia at 800-772-8527 or online at emunguia@destinationhotels.com.
Remember the special rate is available beginning July 13 to July 27. This could
be the perfect vacation in San Diego.
Be sure to complete and submit your Convention Activities registration forms
contained in this special convention issue of the Alhambran. Don’t overlook the
Optional events registration to complete your memorable convention vacation.
There is so much to do in San Diego - we have arranged the best for your pleasure.
For the most current activity updates, when visiting Southern California, do not
hesitate to contact SD Chris Braun
[303-319-6550] or SC Vince Braun [562-572-4674].

Are you moving? If so, don’t miss the
next issue of THE ALHAMBRAN
USA AND CANADIAN MEMBERS
Send your label and change of address
to:
International Order of Alhambra
4200 Leeds Ave., Baltimore, MD
21229-5496
Attention: Membership
OR
E-mail your changes to:
salaam@orderofalhambra.org

(Continued on Page 22)
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Regional News
Region IX
(QC, NB, NS, NL, PE)
Supreme Director: Paul Courville
3950 Natalie
Laval, QC H7P 1N3
(H) 450-628-6587
paul.courville@bell.net
The Holiday Season, Christmas, and an upcoming year typically represent a time in our
lives where we enjoy a great amount of happiness and joy being close to our loved ones,
family and friends.
We, as Members of our Fraternity, have enjoyed, for the most part, a great amount of love
during this period...but we have also contributed to the happiness of others, namely our
“God’s blessed people” and that puts us above the “pack”...our desire to distribute love
and happiness. During that period, Members of Region IX were fulfilling that mission.

Region X
(ON, SK, AB, MB, BC)
Supreme Director: Jim DeZorzi
8438 Defore Dr RR2
Grand Bend, ON N0M 1T0
(H) 519-243-1683 (C) 519-282-0059
regionx@execulink.com
Once again there is not too much to report. So I must assume that all is OK in the
Region. Everyone is working hard to support God’s Special Children in whatever way
they can.
Algarva #168 in Grand Bend is busy planning their annual Hay Ride in March and
raising funds via Card Socials.
Every Caravan should be thinking about their annual Founder’s Day Mass.

Ramiro Caravan held their Christmas party with approximately 200 of our “friends” in
attendance. It was a great day food wise and gift wise. Each and everyone had a great
meal and a personalized gift. Thanks to our great partners of the Special Olympics group
who in tandem orchestrated a wonderful day. Santa made a memorable visit and of course
distributed the gifts.

I have notified all my Caravans of my intention to retire as Supreme Director at this
year’s Convention and have urged them to consider whether they have a member
whom they believe would make a good Director.

A special note of appreciation to GC Claude Piché, LN Madeleine Levac and all the
members of Ramiro Caravan for a job well done as well as to Sultana Suzanne Pedicelli
for her significant contribution to our “special people” and her generous involvement in
the Special Olympics organization.

The Directors of the Order come together once each year for a two day meeting to
review the actions taken by the Executive Committee and to approve the budget for
the coming fiscal year and the per capita. They are also the chair of their Regional
Council of Caravans and should endeavour to keep in touch with their Caravans by
email, a Regional website, etc.

We were fortunate to have the visit of Mr. Robert Poëti, Minister of Transportation in the
Quebec Government, who shared with all of us the joy that accompanies making others
happier!

If any Caravan in Region X has a candidate they should send that information to me
ASAP.

In mid-January Ramiro Caravan held an “information day” with the objective of
increasing awareness and ultimately membership. I had the privilege of sharing with the
attendees our mission and objectives as well as providing units of conviction associated
with membership.

Don’t forget, the Convention is just around the corner. Think very seriously about
attending in San Diego this July. More info in this edition of The Alhambran.

Toloza Caravan also had its Christmas Party which was attended by 225 of our “protégés”
with an additional 50 to 75 people, members, parents and volunteers. Sultanas and Lady
Nobles prepared the food and deserts for all of us...JUST A GREAT TREAT! Our thanks
to the members of Aragon Caravan for their participation and support.
Father Grenier, our Chaplain, chaired a documentary explaining the birth of Jesus with
the presence of Mary and Joseph which was highly appreciated by those present. His allday presence was a blessing.
Santa, his Fairy Queen and the fanfare, were present with Santa distributing a gift to each
and everyone with his best wishes. Clowns were present all day amusing all of us with
hats and red noses being distributed enhancing the spirit of the day.
Members of Toloza Caravan visited another four residences with Santa distributing gifts
to all residents. Typically we visit homes and residences that could not be present on that
specific day. Happiness delivered at the front door!
GC Brosseau, Lady Nobles, Sultanas and Noble Sires of Toloza Caravan deserve our “tip
of the hat” for a great happening! Many THANKS.
All three Caravans are in the planning stages and the preparation of events that will
contribute to increased availability of funds as well as social events designed to strengthen
the fraternal ties of members in the pursuit of our main objectives. To name a few:
* Repeating our “pigs knuckles and sauerkraut” lunch
* Organizing a poker tournament
* Planning a “ball of our jubilees” with a fundraising objective
* Repeating our very successful “spaghetti dinner” planned for May 3rd
(Continued on Page 22)
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VGC Paul Nellis of Aragon Caravan, Region IX with GC François
Beauchamp’s daughter
La “mignonne” du GC François Beauchamp d’Aragon en compagnie du
VGC Paul Nellis

Region II (Continued from Page 16)
Aurora Caravan #55 Clifton, NJ
Frank Coccaro Eminent Grand Commander 2014-2015 Fraternal Year
Frank reported that on December 17, 2014 Aurora held their annual Christmas
party for God’s special people at the Athenia Veterans Post and about 160
developmentally disabled attended. Santa was there to present the Christmas
presents.
Frank reported the next event for God’s special people will be the St. Patty’s Day
party March 11, 2015 at the Athenia Veterans Post.
Al Fath #126 Levittown, PA
George Brennan Eminent Grand Commander 2014-2015 Fraternal Year
Progress.
Vigo # 151 Johnstown, PA
Andrew Solomon Eminent Grand Commander 2014-2015 Fraternal Year
Progress.
Cambril # 240 Barnesboro, PA
Walter E. Rogal Eminent Grand Commander 2014-2015 Fraternal Year
Progress.
Our Lady of Fatima pray for all of us for very good health, all needs and all
protections.
Region III (Continued from Page 17)
December 19 – Divan meeting held at the Wamba Alcazar.
January 10, 2015 – Caravan meeting and Brown Tassel Ceremony. Wamba
brought in 3 new members.

Region V (Continued from Page 18)
GC Gareau wished Joy and Prosperity to all member of Carmona Caravan and their
families and God’s Special Children. Merry Christmas and a happy, healthiest and
wealthiest of the New Years!!
Our Thanks to Keeper of the Chow, Neil Corrigan, for preparing our December dinner, it
was great, Thanks Neil!!
Brother Nicholas has been gracious enough to arrange for our use of St. Andrew Abbey
for our annual Memorial Mass at Noon followed by an afternoon of fine food, good drinks
and of course, plentry of camaraderie!! The date is Sunday January 25th. There is no
charge for this event so come on out and enjoy the festivities.
The Sultanas of Garfield Heights hosted their annual “After Christmas Party” on January
10, 2015. They invited members and guests to join in celebrating the holidays and to
recognize the PGC of the Ohio Council of Caravans of International Order of Alhambra
– Al Kamel #10, Carmona #75, Mahdi #142, Al Jana #159 and Abba Koval #200. The
event was held at the Shriners Event Center. Cocktails 6:30PM and Family Style Dinner
at 7:30PM. It was a wonderful evening of good food and good friends.
No one has won a “Fez Pins” for attending meetings. The pins cost $100.00 and all you
have to do to win is be present at the meetings. So come on out and win one.
PGC Vince DiCaprio is running Carmona’s 3rd annual “Super Bowl Squares” again this
year. Contact him for more information on cost and instructions, the game is February
1st.
Congratulations to SN John and Sultana Linda Iafelice on the occasion of their “Golden
Wedding Anniversary”
Abba Koval Caravan #200:
Our Memorial Mass was held at St. Augustine Church Sunday, November 9, 2014, with
Fez and Red Blazer. Breakfast was served after mass by the staff of Hunger Center
Workers. Our thanks go out to our Beloved Chaplain Fr. Joe McNutly for this event.
The Clambake made money for the first time. Thanks to all who helped make this a
success.
The Region “V” meeting was held the 2nd Thursday in November. SD J. R. Black installed
the new officers for the 2014-2015 fraternal years.

February 7 – Memorial mass held at the Shrine of SS Peter and Paul

Our 30th annual Journey to Bethlehem was held December 6, 2014, this mass is celebrated
for person with developmental disabilities along with families, friends, catechists and
advocates. The Mass was celebrated by Bishop Roger Gries at St. OLA/St. Joseph
Center. After the Mass we will help pass out box lunches..

February 19 – Divan meeting

The GC put a lot of information important about Ohio funding for Special Education
within the State of Ohio and the problems they were facing in the school system.

January 16 – Divan meeting held at Wamba’s Alcazar

March 6 – Set up for the Hooley Plunge
March 7 – Hooley Plunge being held at Rocky Gap State Park
March 8 – Caravan meeting and Alhambra Catholic Invitational Tournament
committee reports meeting
March 11,12,13,14 – Alhambra Catholic Invitational Tournament
March 19 – Divan meeting
April 4 – Caravan meeting
Fatima #265:
January 22, 2015 – March for Life 2015 meeting at this National Right to Life
Headquarters in Washington, DC. The caravan took part in the annual March to
Life March. The caravan then celebrated with an oasis at the House of Nick.

Our annual Christmas party was held December 12, 2014 at the Terrace Room. Doors
opened at 6PM and dinner was served at 7PM. There was a $10.00 gift exchange, Taste
of Excellence provided the food.
Our Fund Distribution will be held January 15th. The time is always 7PM sharp.
The GC thanks all the Sir and Lady Nobles for all the help they provided in the past year.
And to all for keeping our caravan alive and well. Please pray for all our ill and deceased
members especially Dan Turoczi and Shirley Wolf.
Check out the After Christmas Party to be held in January 2014. That’s one Major Party
and worth the cost.
Well that’s all for this year. I hope everyone had a safe and joyful Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
At our January 2015 meeting there will be much to discuss, so plan on attending.
Our Christmas Party was a big hit!! The food was excellent, thanks to Touch Of Excellence
and Gene Hanzley for all of their efforts. Carl Majewski won the TV. Thanks to all who
attended and helped at the party.
Thanks to everyone for paying their dues so we can grow and continue our Charitable
Works.
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Region VII (Continued from Page 19)

Region IX (Continued from Page 20)

Baza #78, Corpus Christi, Texas
The Caravan held its Installation of Officers on November 7, 2014, at the Corpus
Christi town hall in which 80 were in attendance. Awards were given to Sir
Nobles for their hard work in supporting, sponsoring and organizing special
functions for God’s Special Children. During the month of January the Caravan
will hold its monthly corporate mass at St. John Paul Catholic Church in which a
meal will be served for God’s Special Children and all in attendance at the mass.

We are also planning for an initiation ceremony to take place late spring/early summer.

El Cid #106, Rio Grande City, Texas
The Caravan held its Christmas Party and Installation of Officers on December
26, 2014, in which 200 were in attendance. At this time the Caravan is planning
a Ceremonial for the February- March time frame; the Caravan Membership
Committee is reviewing 10 new applications. This Ceremonial will be El Cid’s
fifth Ceremonial in the past two years. Congratulations to Grand Commander
Eloy Vera and Deputy Supreme Director Javier “Jake” Margo and all the members
of El Cid 106. It was evident at the Installation of Officers on December 26th
that all members stood proud after hearing they lead Region VII in membership.
I would be very proud too after all the hard work you put into recruitment and
fundraisers. Job Well Done, El Cid 106.
Alva #91, Brownsville, Texas
The Caravan held its annual Kids to the Movies event on December 16, 2014,
in which 84 buses were used to transport 1400 of God’s Special Children to the
movies. The Caravan’s next project is The Charro Days Parade which will be
held on February 26-March 1. A mass will be celebrated after the parade and
a reception will follow. All Caravans are invited to this mass and social event.
Guadalupe #243, El Paso, Texas
The El Paso caravan held its Christmas Party and Installation of Officers
on December 13, 2014, at the home of Debbie Lowenberg and Past Grand
Commander Ruben Gallegos. Many thanks to the Debbie and Ruben and all
other members for their delicious covered dishes. This was an evening filled
with much fun and excitement. The Caravan’s plans at this time are to involve
themselves in the recruitment of new members. At this time the Membership
Committee has 4 new applications they are reviewing. The Caravan will host a
Ceremonial during the February-March time frame. Guadalupe 234, Job Well
Done.
Bejar #56, San Antonio, Texas
Report submitted by Grand Commander Roland DeWinne Jr.
Caravan members will attend the annual Charro Days Parade in Brownsville,
Texas, February 26-28. The Caravan appreciates the invitation from Alva
Caravan #91. A Founders Day Mass is planned for March and will include a
Day of Recollection. A Proclamation will provide details. The month of April
will include the support of Bejar Caravan #56 for their Sultanas. The Sultanas
de Bejar have their annual Fiesta Ball held during the week long San Antonio
Fiesta. The Sultana’s Fiesta Ball includes a visit to their location by King Antonio
that includes recognition of the long standing history of the event with special
“Al Salaams” given to the King by Bejar Caravan #56 Sir Nobles. Everybody
receives a King Antonio medal, a prized possession for all in San Antonio to
receive.

That is it folks...see you in our next edition, oops maybe you thought that the San Diego
convention was being forgotten, not at all, because at this moment a minimum of ten “Quebecers”
are planning to be present...and yes we will give the sale of raffle tickets our best shot.
FRENCH VERSION
La période des Fêtes, Noël et une nouvelle année qui s’annonce représentent un moment de
grand bonheur et de joie dans nos vies car généralement nous nous rapprochons des êtres aimés,
notre famille et amis.
Nous, Membres de cette fraternité Alhambra, avons sûrement bénéficié de beaucoup d’amour
durant cette période, mais nous avons aussi fait bénéficier d’autres personnes, c’est-à-dire nos
“protégés”, et ces gestes de partage nous ont permis de nous situer au haut de la pyramide de la
distribution de l’amour et de la joie.
Durant cette période, c’est précisément le défi qu’ont relevé les Membres de la Région du
Québec.
La Caravane Ramiro et quelques 200 “protégés” ont fêté la Noël ensemble lors du dîner
traditionnel. La nourriture était excellente et les cadeaux en grande quantité, car chacune des
personnes a reçu son cadeau personnalisé. Un merci bien spécial à nos partenaires du groupe
des Olympiques Spéciaux, de concert avec les Membres de la Caravane, qui ont fait vivre une
journée bien spéciale à toutes et à tous. Le Père Noël a fait une visite marquée et a procédé à la
distribution des cadeaux.
Nos remerciements sincères au GC Claude Piché et à ND Madeleine Levac ainsi qu’aux
Membres de la Caravane Ramiro pour cet excellent travail. Une note particulière d’appréciation
à GS Suzanne Pedicelli pour sa généreuse contribution envers nos “amis” et de son engagement
dans l’organisme des Olympiques Spéciaux.
Nous avons aussi grandement apprécié la présence de Monsieur Robert Poëti, Ministre des
Transports du Québec, qui a aussi partagé sa joie à rendre ces personnes plus heureuses.
À la mi-janvier, certains membres de la Caravane Ramiro ont tenue une journée d’information
avec comme objectif de susciter de l’intérêt auprès des personnes présentes à se joindre
éventuellement à la Caravane comme membre. Ce fut un privilège de participer avec le groupe
afin de partager nos expériences ainsi que notre mission et nos objectifs.
La Caravane Toloza a planifié notre journée de Noël avec 225 de nos “protégés” et entre 50
et 75 personnes additionnelles à titre de membres, parents et bénévoles. Les Nobles Dames
et Gracieuses Sultanes ont préparé tout le nécessaire au repas, incluant desserts et biscuits…
TOUT UN RÉGAL. Merci aux membres de la Caravane Aragon pour leur participation et leur
générosité.
L’Abbé Grenier, notre Aumônier, a dirigé la présentation de la Crèche Vivante avec Jésus, Marie,
Joseph et les autres personnages. Ce fut un moment fort de la journée et apprécié de tous. La
présence de l’Abbé Grenier parmi nous durant cette journée fut une véritable bénédiction.
Le Père Noël, la Fée des Étoiles, les Clowns, la fanfare…tout y était lors de la remise à chacune
et à chacun de son cadeau et des bons souhaits. Les Clowns nous ont amusé durant toute la fête
et de plus ont distribué des chapeaux et des nez rouges contribuant à une splendide journée.
Les Membres de la Caravane Toloza ont de plus visité quatre résidences et y ont distribué les
cadeaux aux personnes absentes lors de notre journée de Noël. Du bonheur livré à domicile!
GC Brosseau, Nobles Dames, Gracieuses Sultanes et Nobles Sires de la Caravanes Toloza …
vous vous méritez notre appréciation la plus sincère pour une réussite spectaculaire. Un gros
MERCI.
Les trois Caravanes sont en préparation d’événements qui contribueront à la disponibilité de
ressources financières accrues ainsi que d’autres activités à caractère social qui permettront de
renforcer les liens fraternels entre les Membres. Voici donc quelques activités:
•
•
•
•

Répéter notre dîner “patte de cochon”
L’organisation d’un tournoi de poker
Planifier un “bal des jubilaires” avec levée de fonds
Assurer une autre réussite de notre souper spaghetti prévu pour le 3 mai prochain

Nous prévoyons une cérémonie d’initiation pour la fin du printemps/début de l’été.
Et bien voilà mes amis…à la prochaine édition…sans avoir oublié notre convention qui se
déroulera à San Diego. À ce moment-ci, il apparaît qu’une dizaine d’entre nous du Québec
prévoient être de la partie…sans oublier que dans l’immédiat la vente de billets du “raffle”
représente une activité importante.
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From the Supreme Chamberlain Giles Benard
Giles can be reached by e-mail
g.benard1@videotron.ca

DOLLARS AND CENTS
In order to keep you informed with the financial information of the Order you can request a copy of the financials from Home Office. This section is being
supressed to keep the information secured.

(Continued on Page 24)
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International Order of Alhambra
Dedicated to Helping the Developmentally Disabled
4200 Leeds Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21229
(800) 478-2946 (410) 242-0660
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SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM
The main feature of the program is that all past and present enrollees will benefit and be remembered in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered by our Supreme Chaplain
every Friday. The Spiritual Gift Card can be used for many occasions: for the deceased as well as the living; for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions. All monies
derived from the use of the Spiritual Gift Cards are deposited in the Alhambra Charity Fund, Inc.
(L) = LIVING

Caravan 0
Ms. Denise Blakely
Ms. Denise Blakely
Mr. John M. Mackin
Mr. John Mackin
Mr. John Mackin
Mr. John M. Mackin
Mr. John M. Mackin
Mr. John Mackin
Mr. John Mackin
Mr. John Mackin
Mr. John Mackin
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Caravan 1
M/M Roy Lanza
Caravan 4
Mrs. Patricia Dougherty
Ms. Patricia M. Dougherty
Alhamar Caravan #4
Mr. Francis A. Kennedy
Mrs. Cathy Kennedy
PGC Francis A. Kennedy
M/M Donald Simmington
M/M Donald Simmington
SD Patrick M. Umbra Jr.
Caravan 26
M/M Ronald J. Gaglione
GS Christopher J. Hull
GS Christopher J. Hull
GS Christopher J. Hull
GS Christopher J. Hull
GS Christopher J. Hull
Bob, Joan, Matt Robinson
M/M Robert C. Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
Mrs. Marilyn Robinson
M/M Ronald C. Robinson
M/M Robert C. Robinson
Caravan 29
A. L. Abila-Darro Caravan
A. L. Abila-Darro Caravan
Sul. Betty Gautreaux
Sul. Betty Gautreaux
Sultana Betty Gautreaux
Sul. Betty Gautreaux
Sul. Betty Gautreaux
Caravan 39
SN Thomas F. Boland
Caravan 55
M/M John A. Kaslow
M/M John A. Kaslow
M/M John A. Kaslow
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Unaffiliated
Caravan 55 (Cont’d)
SD Tom Wall (L)
M/M John A. Kaslow
Carol Rigby (L)
MM John A. Kaslow
Daniel Coll (L)
M/M John A. Kaslow
Brian Courtney & Family (L)
Nicaise Tchana & Family (L)
Caravan 56
Robert/Zehra Mackin & Family (L) M/M Benito De Los Santos
Eileen/Edward Doherty & Family (L)
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Richard P. Mackin (L)
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Thomas/Carol Mackin & Family (L)
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
David Costello, Jr.
Dr/M. Antonio P. Flores
Joseph McBride
Dr/M Antonio P. Flores
Rosemary Quinn
Dr/M Antonio P. Flores
Donald Zdrojweski
Dr/M Antonio P. Flores
Bart Seiner (L)
SN Michael Persyn
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich
Abd Er Rahman
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich
Mrs. Fran Locher
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich
Alhamar
M/M Dennis B. Ullrich
Joan Yasenchok-Career (L)
Joan Yasenchok (L)
Caravan 67
Hannah G. Pikaitis Stritzinger
SD James H. Rigby
Michael Yanulus
SD James H. Rigby
George Riscavage (L)
Raymond Metzo, Sr.
Caravan 68
David “Rick” R. Schmitt
SE Thomas R. Le Blanc
Esther M. Rudisill
Leonard W. Bellas
Caravan 69
Padul Caravan #69
Cordova
Padul Caravan #69
John Bertini
Padul Caravan #69
John J. DiPasquale, Sr.
M/M James R. Black
Richard Comeau (L)
Padul Caravan #69
Robert Smyers (L)
Margie LaBarbra (L)
Caravan 75
Frank Schralu (L)
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
William J. Zwack
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
Kathryn Mazurkiewicz
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
Gerald Szczech
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
Judy Krolczyk (L)
PGC Neil R. Corrigan
Gerard J. Krzeminski
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Bernard “Bud” Braunscheidel Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
Darro
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
SN Matthew Lanasa
Dr/M Mario DiGeronimo
SN Charles “Chuck” Ferry (L) M/M Joseph M. Mandula
Lilly MaeGaubert Cancienne M/M Joseph M. Mandula
Walter Fonseca
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
Michael Joseph Cabalero
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
Carrol Dempster (L)
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
Elaine Fulse (L)
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
M/M Joseph M. Mandula
Orosius
Elizabeth Banks
Caravan 77
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
Aurora
M/M Lawrence W. Dishman
Lillian A. Camire
M/M Leon A. Merecki
William Barchefski
M/M Leon A. Merecki
Mary Card
M/M Robert E. Plotkowski

Aurora
Hector Pouisseaux
Elizabeth Lanzetti
William Suder
Bejar
Dr. Antonio Flores (L)
Mrs. Pat Bugg-health (L)
Mrs. Judy Garper-75th b-day (L)
Barbara Skidman-70th b-day (L)
Mrs. Doris Dettling-cancer (L)
Mrs. Joyce Ullrich-bday
Mr. Robert Skidmore-b-day (L)
David/Beverly Fayfar (L)
Marion Francis Keller
PSC George/Gigi DeWinne-Anniv (L)
Jane Horny-Birthday (L)
Ben Henry-Birthday (L)
Les Tschoepe
SN Frank Persyn (L)
Oran
Thomas Easter Sr.
John Ryan, Jr.
Muret
Thomas H. Daigre
Padul
Santina Breen (L)
Marie Siebeking (L)
PGC Brian Hallman (L)
Alfreda P. “Frittie” Wood
Alfreda P. “Fritzie” Wood
Carmona
Jim Patton
Don Engle
Jane Hegerling Long (L)
James McGrath
Vincent O’Brien
William L. Harlan
Angela M. Abate
Mildred Romeo
Martin A. Loschiavo
Raymond J. Grodek
Ken Smith (L)
Mike Kelly
James J. Weiss
Mary Ellen Martin (L)
William L. Harlan
Roy Brant
Al Koler (L)
Galicia
Eleanore F. Polakowski
Pam Sutterley (L)
Bernadette Robinson
Eleanor Welyczuk
Regina Machalski

Caravan 77 (Cont’d) Galicia
M/M Robert E. Plotkowski Eleanore Polakowski
GS Patricia E. Plotkowski Gary Klink
Caravan 78 Baza
Baza Caravan #78 SN Oscar Soliz
Caravan 84
M/M Carl C. Fischer
M/M Carl C. Fischer
M/M Carl C. Fischer
M/M Carl C. Fischer
M/M Robert Santos

Ronda
Thomas J. McDyer
Joe Hickey (L)
Jesus Mendez
Alexandria Augino (L)
Barbara Jean Napolitano

Caravan 89
PGC Richard Beaulieu
M/M Edward R. Seward
M/M Edward R. Seward
M/M Michael P. Stakem

Wamba
Irma M. Howard
Concetta Monteleone
Polly McNally
SD Tom Wall (L)

Caravan 104
The Hammeke Family
M/M Jerry John
M/M Gerald John
M/M William C. Ubbens
M/M William C. Ubbens
M/M William C. Ubbens
M/M William C. Ubbens
M/M William C. Ubbens

Porto
Steve Beck
James Scrivener
Barbara Warren
SN Joseph Youdell
Shirley Montgomery
Donley Stocking
Marie Eumich
Richard Simko

Caravan 106 El Cid
M/M Camilo R. Ramirez Ouidio R. Acevedo
M/M Camilo R. Ramirez Pete Hernandez
Caravan 126
Sultana’s of Al Fath #126
M/M Gerald A. Burke
M/M Gerald A. Burke
M/M Gerald A. Burke
M/M Gerald A. Burke
M/M John W. Henrie III
M/M John W. Henrie III
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M George J. Walter
M/M Kenneth L. Young

Al Fath
Barbara Cumberland (L)
Albert F. Sakalaukas
Sul. Eileen Burke
PGC George Walter (L)
SN Bernard Brennan
George Walter, PGC (L)
Barnie Brennan, PGC
Mary Galante (L)
Mr. Harvey Krueger, U.S.B.3C
Wm. Frank McMillan
Edward Cyzewski
Barney Brennan

Caravan 133 Aben Zoar
M/M Thomas A. Ratchford Mario Gili
Caravan 138 Valencia
PGC Vincent J. Valentini Joseph Matika
Caravan 142 Mahdi
Ms. Concetta L. Butala Emily Schaefer (L)
Ms. Concetta Butala Joseph Andrejcak
Caravan 143 Barcelona
M/M Andrew O. Herkommer Anne Lylerly

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM (continued from Page 26)
Caravan 151
Ms. Barbara C. Pastovic
M/M Allen G. Wright
M/M Allen G. Wright
M/M Allen G. Wright
Caravan 161
SN William S. Maraczi
Caravan 169
The Montalbano Family
The Montalbano Family
The Montalbano Family

Vigo
Betty Brawley
Mrs. Dorothy Spangler
Barbara Lee Fisher
Howard Luther, Jr.
El Poder
John Billy
Santiago
Generoso Russo
Benedetta Mentesana
Margaret Windschiegl

Caravan 200
M/M Stephen J. Melchioris

Abba Koval
Dr. Hubert Loyke

Caravan 209
M/M Joseph E. Saar

Dar Al Ruse
Al Barbosa, PGC

Caravan 217
M/M Kenneth L. Kress
M/M Daniel A. Sewesky

Manresa
Elaine Bousamra (L)
Eleanor Haley

Caravan 218
Ms. Patricia Dambach
Ms. Dorothy Van Tassel

Ben Ziri
Maureen Schwabl
Mary Gallagher

Caravan 240
Ms. Theresa Cammarata

Cambril
Archibald Krumenacker

Caravan 261
M/M Leo Wojtylo
M/M Leo Wojtylo

Sancho
Helen Dembeck (L)
Mary Marsh

Caravan 262
M/M Joseph E. Ehrhart
M/M Joseph E. Ehrhart

Abd Al Aziz
Gene Garibay
LN Virginia Mueller

Caravan 298
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer
M/M Robert Fischer

At Large
Donald Barry
John Brannas
Patricia Drown
Jerry Smith

ALHAMBRA
The statistics published above come from the financial records of the
International Order of Alhambra and include Spiritual Gifts received up to
January 20, 2015.
If you believe that a Spiritual Gift was made that is not reported here please
contact the staff at Headquarters at (410) 242-0660 as soon as possible.
Every effort has been made to correctly record these Gifts and any error is
unintentional.

A PROUD
CATHOLIC
FRATERNITY
DEDICATED
TO

Spiritual Gift Cards
are a really nice
way to remember
*SOCIABILITY
someone who is
*HISTORY
sick or who has
*SERVICE
died.
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REGION IX IN ACTION

Plaque received from Cavalier de LaSalle school resulting
from our financial assistance...Bénard and Courville with
students
Une plaque remise par l’école Cavalier de LaSalle suite à
notre participation financière. Bénard et Courville

Santa and his Fairy Queen and clowns at Toloza’s Christmas
party
Le Père Noël et sa Fée des Étoiles et les clowns à la Fête de
Noël de Toloza

Together we are stronger
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